
CREATING A TEAM 
ON THE NEW MODS WEBSITE



Hover over “adults” and scroll to the 
“programs” tab. Click that to go to our 

program browser.

OR

Scroll down to the “league finder” on 
the front page. Both of these options 

will take you to the 
page to view leagues.



Find the league you want to register for below you can use the drop down arrows to narrow your search. Winter 
league is green (active), parity league is yellow (register now) and summer is black (pre-registration preview mode). 
On march 15th the torque summer options will replace this with a league for each week night.



Use the create new team button (or register as a free agent if you don’t have a team). 
Note if you aren’t logged in it will prompt you to do so.
If you have not been on the new mods website you will need to create a new account from scratch. 
Unless you are a winter captain, have been on the new site already or were part of our test group. 
No info from Goalline was brought over.



Fill in this very simple form



If you haven’t filled in your waiver yet 
it will prompt you to do that.



From your team page you can 
begin to build your roster by 
inviting your teammates to join 
your team. Simply enter first 
and last name and email and 
hit send invite. That will trigger 
an email with a direct link for 
your player.

This link prompts them to 
accept a spot on the team. If 
they are new to the site they 
will be guided through 
completing their profile, signing 
their waiver and buying their 
membership.

Only captains and office staff 
can add / invite people to a 
team.



Once you invite someone you’ll 
see them listed as a player. The red 
“clock symbol”
means they
haven’t accepted the invite yet.

Role – C for captain, A for Assistant & P 
for Player. Clicking on the letter allows 
you to change their “player type”.
There is also a Sub option.

WAV – this is showing the waiver status.
Green means it’s done. Hover over 
items to see their status if you’re not 
sure.

MEM – this is the membership. Green 
means I have a membership.

The “X” beside the name is how you 
remove someone.



Further down the page 
you’ll see the link to make 
your team payment.

Rules Captains – this area 
will display a few things. If 
you don’t have access to 
take the quiz it will prompt 
you to contact me.

If you already have access 
the link to take the quiz 
will appear here.

If you have passed the quiz 
already the info will 
appear as it does in the 
example.

“Rules Captain” status is 
attached to each person’s 
profile. It doesn’t have to 
be the team captain.



Paying

Clicking the pay now or on the 
“shopping cart” icon top right of 
your screen will bring you to the 
payment area. the “1” indicates an 
item in your cart.

All payment info is processed 
through our payment service. 
none of that info is on our 
servers. Including the option to 
save a card. that is all on the pay 
service site.

Registration isn’t complete until 
payment is received.


